


Is  Aesthetic surgery of the nose , in which the patient Ask 
for changes to his nose , to correct a deformity  or to 
improve his appearance.
The surgeon  execute techniques that manipulate bone 
,cartilage , soft tissue in order to produce results blend  
harmoniously with the rest of the face  

Aim is to augment beauty and  eliminate the unwanted 
points from the nose.   



• Rhinoplasty dose not give some one the nose of 
other one 

• It dose not change the face of the patient but 
improve his         appearance

• it`s done for deformed noses or  normal noses
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Aesthetic complications
• over resection of the dorsum
•Under resection of the dorsum
•Deviation 
•Mal position

Non specific complications
• Hematomas
•Bleeding 
•Infection
•Prominent  scars
•Skin necrosis
•Mucosal scaring  



Abdominoplasty : Aesthetic surgery of the abdomen that include 

resection of the excess skin and fat  

Liposuction : is aspiration of the excess fat  from the abdomen or 

any part of the body  



Abdominoplasty Liposuction

Procedure Resection Aspiration 

Component 
included

Skin and fat Fat only

Skin quality Used if the skin excess is 
sever and lax skin

Used if the skin 
quality and turger is 

good 

Age of the patient Middle age group Young age group 

pregnancy Multiparus patient Niliparous and 
unmarride











The patient will need to move at the 1st post op day to reduce 
complications
Foley catheter removed at morning 

The patient will show edema in the op site that may take weeks to 
months to disappear
There may be ecchymosis and bruises at the op sit that take 3-4 weeks

The patient is encouraged to wear pressure garment

Stitches removed 1-2 weeks post op 

The patient Usually kept on antibiotics



• Aesthetic  unfavorable results (complications ) 
Abdominoplasty liposuction

1. Visible , wide scare                                           1- indentation , grooving 
2. Malpossition, Malshape of the umbilicus   2- generalized over reduction
3. Necrosis of skin , wound dehiscence           3- under correction 

• Non specific complications ( for both )
1. wound infection
2. Wound dehiscence 
3. Hematomas 
4. Seromas
5. Sensory nerve damage

• General complications (for both )
1. Fat embolism                             4. viscus perforation
2. DVT                                              5. xylocain toxicity
3. pulmonary embolism              6. Death


